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Theater Class

Rosebud CTC is collaborating with the Federal Way Community Center
to bring theater arts to the youth in the community. Classes can cover
musical theater and acting and singing for the stage.

Acting 103
Calling all youth actors who want to increase
their skills on stage! In this class we will focus
1) HOW we say the lines in order to deliver
2) WHAT we want to say, while developing a
strong character so we know 3) WHO we are
on stage, and putting it all in context to create
a full life for the character so we know 4) WHERE
we are in time and space, in addition to these
acting skills, we will also focus on technical skills
such as 1) Voice projection—so we can speak
fully without “yelling”, 2) Voice inflection and
pitch variance—so we can have some variety
in how we speak and make it interesting. This
class is designed for the very beginner as well
as the young actor who is beginning to build
up a resume. We will have a free presentation
on the final class day. Sign up for this exciting
class today and learn from professional actors to
learn how they do what they do and build your
confidence to get out there and do it!
Age 9–15 yrs | $85 | 8 wk(s)
ID#241501-01 | 4/27–6/29 | Sa | 10–11am
No Class 5/18, 6/15
FWCC, Instr: Holly Rose

Musical Theater 103

Attention youth actors who SING! This class is
designed for those of you who love to be on
the stage and belt your hearts out! And even
if you have never been on stage but like the
idea of singing and are thinking of trying it
out, please join us! This class is for you! We will
focus on the joy of singing as well as how to
sing AND dance at the same time. Technical
details like vocal projection, breath support, and
vocal placement (and more) will be discussed.
This class is designed for the very beginner as
well as the youth actor who is building their
resume. We will have a free presentation on the
final class day. Sign up for this exciting musical
theatre class today and learn from professional
singers to learn how they do what they do and
build your confidence to get out there and do it!
Age 9–15 yrs | $85 | 8 wk(s)
ID#241501-02 | 4/27–6/29 | Sa | 11–12pm
No Class 5/18, 6/15
FWCC, Instr: Holly Rose

For more information contact: Cassie
253-835-6928
Cassie.Swan@cityoffederalway.com

